
Blockchain Chats now starts operation in
Hong Kong
TiENCHAT is a free app with end-to-end encrypted chats, instant translations, social media features,
and a loyalty rewards program that is unparalleled.

CYBERPORT, HONG KONG, HONG KONG, December 16, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- TiENPAY has
developed this app and partnered Carnival Assets Management trading as TiENCHAT

This blockchain powered social media software has been trialed as Alpha version since August
2018 with the first beta version having been released publicly on December 12, 2018 on the
Google Play Store (Apple iOS version will be available before December 20, 2018). Additional
features in the next three months will include upgrades and integration with partners from
Cryptyk, ecommerce, prepaid cards, Charities, DizPay (a digital asset payment gateway), and
more.

Group chat membership users (VIP users) are prepaid with a subscription fee from 2000, 5000,
to 10,000 USD allowing the VIP members to to have 1000, 3000, and 10,000 users in their groups
consecutively. These VIP members go through all regulatory KYC and AML procedures and can
choose to have their groups sponsored by related merchant data and advertisement. With these
group chats, admins and members can earn loyalty rewards. Every user in TiENCHAT can enjoy
daily lucky rewards which can be used in exchange for all products and services within the
TiENCHAT platform. All activities conducted on the platform are lawful and securely registered on
the TiENPAY proprietary Blockchain enabling a transparent and accountable transaction ledger.

The app launch officially on December 18th, 2018 have been gaining a lot of attention from
Asian ecommerce merchants, celebrities, and influencers because of both the attention rewards
scheme (ARS) for users with the daily lucky loyalty rewards as well as the instant translation
which can bridge the gap narrowing group chat without barriers.

When asked where the idea came from, William , founder and CEO said “Since the launch of our
mobile wallet in 2016, our global presence has been expanding and we noticed a demand for
better communication that bridges the language barriers in today’s globalized world with instant
translations.”

About TiENPAY
A Hong Kong FinTech and Blockchain developer company with a mobile wallet since 2016 that
also built two seperate exchanges; one for a Hong Kong company and one for an Australian
company in 2017. TiENPAY is also diligently working on a deep learning AI Bot and has also
developed its own proprietary Blockchain software written in java.

About TiENCHAT
End to end encrypted chat and social media app with digital asset trading features and
underlying third party apps functioning within it including prepaid cards, utilities, and mobile top
ups globally. On top of all that, there is training and educational media, IoT, merchants, mall,
charity, and events. The whole platform will run on a proprietary Blockchain known as TiEN
CHAIN by 2019.
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